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EDITORIAL.

With this issue of Tiik .Mask we susjicnd publication until
October next, when we hope to },dve our readers an even more

interesting paper than ever before.
The publication of a jiaper such as Tm-; Mask means lots of

hard work for the Editorial .Staff, and a continual hustle foi- sub

scriptions and advertiseiuetits in cirder that it may be self-sujiport-
ing. It is the duty of every Kajijia Psi iiiaii in the graduating
class of 1904 to send the I-lditor one dollar for a year's subscri])-
tion� in a few weeks you will leave the Agora and be subject to no

dues or per capita ta.x. Then, surely, one dollar a year towards
The Mask, for which you receive full value for the money ex

pended, is little enough to show you are still loyal and wish success

to a Kai)])a I'si project.
It is one way in which you can let us know your heart is with

your Fraternity.
To the outgoing class we extend congratulations on the

achieveiuents obtained after years of good, hard work�that we

know you will be a success in your chosen profession need not be
said. Our wish is that Dame Fortune will smile sweetly on your
efforts and a prosperous and distinguished professional career be

your reward.
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THE MASK.

A NEW CHAPTER.

Since our last luiblicatioti we have had an addition to our

family circle, a nice little eleven-man Chapter, which has been duly
christened "Theta.

"

P.eta is the mother of this new comer, and
that alone is enough to assure us that the infant is the right kind
and that its early growth will be watched over carefully and the

right training given it in a thoroughlike manner. Dr. J. P. Proctor,
G. S. &� T., was the sponsor, and all the tnembers of Beta attended
the christening, which we are given to understand was a most

successful affair. The infant will be housed at the Medical Col

lege of \'irginia, in Richmond, and we have no doubt will give a

gootl account of itself.
We wish it all the success possible, and as it grows in numbers

and years we know its influence will make as rapid a'n advance

ment. Beta is to be congratulated on its fine offspring. Theta

on its excellent beginning and bright future, and Kappa Psi on

its step forward in the right direction and most welcome addition

to its roll of Chapters.

THE PASSIVE MEMBER QUESTION.
What shall wc do to keep in contact with the passive men ?

To attain this cud all of us are desirous, and I firmly believe

that two things are necessary.
First.�As was dwelt upon at some length by Bro. Hugart in

the last issue of The Mask, a discussion of new remedies and

processes which would be interesting to physicians and pharmacists
alike.

Second�.\n annual gathering of the passive men in a new

actve organization for the purpose of furthering the ends of Kappa
Psi.

Such an organization of passive men, having for its particulac
province the organizing of new chapters and the opening of chapter
houses, would, I believe, act as a stimulant to the dormant interest

of passive men.

If some object is hit upon in which the passive men again
become active in the work of the fraternity, the question at the

beginning of this article is answered.
Geo. L. Holstein (Eta), '03.





CHAPTER NEWS.

Beta Chapter.

"Here's a toast." Drink with us to the health of /h�^," our
new-born babe, a fine, healthy one, we promise you .rom whom

you will hear and that at no dim, distant date. Air ady she has

dropped into harness and is as fine a driver as ever i.elt the touch
of the ribbons. We drink to her long life and prosperity. Suc

cess, we know, will follow in her wake, and buoy her on to greater
and higher achievements, for her members are most enthusiastic
and have entered into the sjiirit of Kapjia Psi with such ardent and

zealous enthusiasm that it is truly an inspiration to those of us

who have been battling for the cause much longer. Beta takes

pleasure in introducing to her sister chapters Theta, who comes

to usurp Eta's claim to the title "The Baby," and with this the

privileges of "the pet of the family."
Theta has but one man in the graduating ciass, so her working

force in the Fall, when Master "Wiliaiii Goat" is most busy, will
prove them quite able to hold their own, and the writer feels

assured that, with the enthusiastic membership and zealous work

ers which compose Theta chapter, her success is a certainty which

all the rivalry that can be brought into play cannot fraught.
Beta feels justly proud to mother the "P.aby," for we feel that

we have been the means of presenting Kappa I'si with a most

invaluable acquisition, giving new force and impetus to her

achievements as a fraternal organization and extending her field

and broadening her scope, but wc want our sister chapters to

know at the same tiiue that we are not resting <m our laurels and

waiting patiently for some one else to set us an examjile of some

new feat to accomplish. Our battle cry is "Extension." To be

felt and rec(jgnized as a power in the realm of fraternalism we

must grow, and Beta shall not be satisfied to let up until wc have

completed the alphabet or have conquered all the worlds in our

reach, and, like the great warrior. Kappa Psi may sigh for "more

worlds to conquer." In this we voice the sentiments of Theta, if

works speak for anything, for already she has entered into the

spirit of the battle for existence and has begun to direct her atten

tion and energies along these lines. May we not be ])ardoned in

calling the attention of our sister chapters to the interest taken

in this direction by our baby sister and urge them that they look

to their laurels and see to it that they be not outdone. We should
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rather set theiu the example and not lia\c to follow theirs. We

ought to have a chaiiter at biliiis Hopkins, and there is still more
room for us in .\ew ^'(^rk. Why pot)' lU'ta is working in con

junction with Theta to the south of us�wc look to you north of
us to take care of your end of the line. I'.ut wc shall not desist
from our cry till you squeal.

It is. perhaps, not amiss, at this time, to say a word of those
who go from our midst so soon. I'.eta loses four of her banner
men, or at least \\ c do them the kindness to lio])e that such may be
the case. Just at this time, when the test of examinations are

weighing so lica\ ily on their minds, ;tiid most, if not all, of those
who lia\e lio])es of being presented with sheepskins are on the
anxious-bench, tlu\ ;ire ])crliaps not any too sanguine. But the
chances are that we losi- at the close of this session l'>ros. Hughart
J. I-'... jarr.itt T. I'.. Smith 1'. II.. and Smith J. II.�some of our

best men. who have done iniicli for Beta during the past four

years, and whose ])rcst'iice will be sadlv missed in our future de
liberations, r.iit they go in a good cause, so we bid them farewell,
si'iiding with them Betas best wishes for their success.

I had almost closed without anv mention of the .\iiniial Con-
cla\ e. The idea is' most pleasing and is not at all bad: but is it

jiracticable ? Tlu' .inswer to this (|uestioti can only be obtained

by tlu' e\|>eriinciit, so. Itro. Smith, we wish you and l""ta success

in your undertaking in this nio\ e looking to the good of the

order.
.\nd now I'.eta extends to you all her best wishes for a plea

sant vacation; to those who return to your labor in the Fall that

you iii.'iy be greatly recuper.ited and rome back with renewed

energy: to those who go to Like up your life's work may success

attend your etTorts.
"Here's to your health, utid your family's good health, and

may tlu-y li\e long uiid brosper."
J. A. MORTOM. 'of).

Gamma Chapter.
The brothers at (iamma extend a hearty welciuue and best

wishes to the members of Theta. at Richmond, who have so re

centlv been mustered in to the ranks. One more link welded in
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our great chain of chapters, which is destined ultimately to reach
from ocean to ocean.

It has been ])ro|)(>sed that (iamma offer a Kapjia I'si gold medal

to be presented to the man holding the highest percentage in

scholarship during his entire course. The medal to be awarded

only to a non-Kappa I'si man.

Brother Xeil.son was tendered a most royal rece|)tion at the last

regular meeting, when he was formally introduced into the mys
teries of the Agora.

Three men have been added to the fold since the last ])ublica-
tion : Paul E. Neilsen, New York City ; C. Wellington Baxter,
Newburgh, N. Y.; Leo P. O'Farrell, Wajiiiinger's Falls, X. Y.

A. C. Thompson, an old "frat" man, formerly with the Norwich

Pharmacal Co., is now with Woolston & l'>rew, automobiles, West

56th street.

The -Xew York Sunday Herald recently spoke in glowing terms

of the promising young athletes now eligible to Columbia honors

by the affiliation of the College of Pharmacy. I'.rother Fetterly
is doing some strenuous training in an effort to make the football

team next fall.
We have eighteen men in the graduating class this year, and

our final "exams" are almost uiion us. Just at present it is the

chief topic of conversation and many worried expressions are seen

around the corridors. Here's success to the boys in their "exams,"
and may they all be able to give three cheers for themselves after

they are all over.
The "frat." picture is being made by Dana ;igain this year, and

is to be comiileted by commencement. .Ml sittings are to be luade

by April i. .\ large picture is to be suitably framed and jire-

sented to the college, also one to our "G. A.' I'.ldridge.
The new iiuniber of 77ic . I.ifon/, which is now in i)ress, is being

awaited with much interest.

Brother Broemmel is soon to leave for his home, in San Iran-

cisco, where he is to spend the summer.

With this number The .M.vsk suspends ])ublication for the sum

mer months, and by the time it reappears maif\ of us will be

passive members, but carrying away with us pleasant recollections,
which will never be forgotten, of the many hai)py hours sjient
in the Agora.

For the future let us hope that our gradual itig brothers will
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alwa\s ha\e Kappa I'si nearest their hearts, and, if the opportunity
ever shows itself when they can render a good turn for their old
"I-'rat." then let them be "Johnny on the spot."

With this number my connection, as assistant editor of The
Mask, is severed, and 1 wish to extend best wishes to my succes

sor, whoever he may be. I also hope that the idea of an "annual
conclave" may be successfully carried out, and that Philadelphia
will be the scene of ;i grand reunion next fall. Wishing The Mask
the success it ileserves, I remain your obedient servant.

Fkkdiikk W. RicG, '04.

Delta Chapter.
Well, we lia\e grown a little since the last issue and another

letter has been taken from the Greek alphabet and added to our

Chapter Roll. It is certaiiil\ a pleasure to see "Theta" on our list,
and we wish to extend our lu'artfelt welcome to the new chapter
and Congratulations to I'.eta for her untiring work in making this
new chaiiter a possibility.

Things here are dull as far as news is concerned. I'.very one

has started i>lugging for the finals and the .Standard Oil Co. is

rushing extra barrels of their output to Baltimore in order that

the men won't run short of illumination. We ought to lose ten

men b\ gradti.itioii. We wish them good luck in the "exams" and

hope to secure some of the prize winners.

VVii- .li^ora, I am told by the Kditor, will be the "best ever," .so

everybody be sure and secure a co])y. It might come in handy
during \;ication, especially if \<)u .ire \isitiiig.

This is my last letter until next October, when The Mask

resumes iniblication, so in closing I will wish every one a most

enjoyable vacation, and when wc reassemble in the fall let us

make the vcar KP4-5 one of the most successful ones in the his

tory of Kapjia Psi.
H. PiiiM.u' Hux, Jr., '06..

Epsilon Chapter.
Our last nieeting was held on Saturday evening. March 26,

and as a closing event a smoker was arranged for by a coinmittee

composed of Bros. L. A. Baker, V. L. Toms and H. Branham. The

time passed very i)leasaiitly and all expressed themselves as hav

ing enjoyed the evening's diversion. A program was arranged
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for the occasion in which short talks by Profs. Mufee, Branham,
Smith and McNeer were listened to with interest, and the apjilause
was general. The quartet, composed of Bros. Bird, Thomson, Bird
and Vermillion, favored us with selections, which we applauded
generally. Short talks were also made by other brothers of the

fraternity, after which refreshments and cigars were served, and
after having satisfied the inner man, we hied ourselves to our sev

eral abodes, feeling loth to separate, knowing that many of the
faces we had met that evening would be with us never again in
our fraternity gatherings. It seemed like breaking up the old

home and leaving those who had become endeared to us by a

bond of union not fully expressed in words.
So ended the year of 1903-4, and we sincerely hope that we

may have as successful a year in njo^-^.
E. Frederick Morris, '05.

Z'eta Chapter.
At the last regular nieeting of Zeta Cha])ter we spent a most

delightful evening. I'.rother Drennoii was put through a well-con

ducted initiation, showing much fortitude and bravery. Brother

Drennon was "on the fence" a long time before deciding to cast

his lot with us, in fact he was approached by another fraternity
and was undecided which invitatiim to accept. .After jiassing
through the Agora, however, he stated that he felt sure he was

associated with a fine lot of fellows and congratulated himself on

his choice.
It is with extreme joy and pride that I chronicle the promotion

of Brothers Coleman and Sullivan, who have recently been ap

pointed as internes to the Washington Asylum Hospital. This

makes four Kappa Psi men at this hospital this year. Good luck

to you, boys, and inay you do credit to your .Alma Mater and

fraternity.
Another Ka])pa Psi triumph. "P. A." McKeon has just com

pleted his examinations for the army and navy, and I have it from

good authority that the young doctor has passed the same with

flying colors. Zeta Chapter congratulates you, Mac.

Brother Carney has left college to join his team-mates, the

Boston National League Club. He will return for his final exam

inations, however. Best wishes for a good season, Pat, both in

your base ball and medical work.

Kappi Psi is well represented on the 'Varsity base ball diamond.
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and I take pleasure in saying that Brother .Vpperious was the
hero both in the Yale game and the last Princeton contest.

Result of the l.aster week games: Princeton, o; tieorgetown,'
I. Princeton. 4; (ieorgetown, 5 (11 inuiugs). Vale, o; George
town, �). .St. Paul. I ; (ieorgetown 20 (J innings). L'nixersity of
PeiinsN Ivania, 4; tieorgetown, 1. .So, you see, we ha\e made a

gcMjd record up to date.

Duritig the summer don't forget to keep an e\e open for "new

chapters." We should all lul|) in this work.
Zeta welcomes TheLi into the fold and wishes her the best of

success. Leo 1". Bvrnes, '06.

Eta Chapter.
March ist saw the drawin,g to a close of another prosperous

school year for P. (.'. I'. ;uid lua (chapter of Kappa Psi.
On the ()th of .March, at Hotel Handover, we held our annual

bati(|uet. ( )tir guests were' I'rof. Rt'iniugtoii, Dean of the faculty;
Prof. Kramer, Dr. Lowe, .Mr. Howard 1'.. I'rench. President of the

College, and .Mr. I'.eebem. the Registrar, and ex- l'.rothers Holstein
and Harinening.

.\t a little after 0:30 we were ushered into the bati(]uet room

and partook of the choice articles of diet, making one dre.im of�

well, you h.ne all exju'rietuHd the sensation.

.Vfter indulging to our hearts' content we listened to the toasts

of the evening. .M'terwards the guests were called upon for im

promptu s])eeclies. Tlu' professors all ga\e us good, sound, sensi
ble talks ;itid we were all interested.

It w;is in the wee hours !>f the luorning wluii we broke ti]) and

hied ourselves homeward.
We must congr.itulate all of the committee and especially Bro

ther Glasiiell. .Vs the graduating exercises are not until .\pril 14,
I can not give any account of them this time.

The toasts responded to were as follows:

Toastmaster. W illi.im J. Phillips. ".'V."

College .Vthletic .Vssociation�G. Irederick Wagner.
I'raternity at College� Iraiik Cast.

b'.xperiences during .My College Course�William M. Young.
Our College-� \'.. I-'lsworth Scatchard.
C)ur Humorist�^W iliam l'>urg;in.

� The menu was most elaborate.
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111 closing I wish to say that Kta is glad Theta has t:rken from
her the "milk bottle and rattle" emblems of the "Baby," and now

that we find ourselves full grown and out of the infant class, we

hope to be able to entertaiTi tlie Grand Chapter next Xovember in

a manner befitting our new station.
E. .M. HoLROVL), '05.

Theta Chapter.
It is with the deepest sense of pleasure that the writer chronicles

the first letter of the infant chapter to 'The Mask. Proud is each

man that it is his honor to be a member of such a representative
fraternity, and your scribe is certain that nothing will be left
undone by them which will further the cause of Psi.

Theta Chapter is composed of the following men :

"A.,"George Tyler Hundley, Richmond. \'a. : "( ).,"Ilamil Smyth
Scott, Emory, Va. ; "Sec'y," George Stevenson Coleman, Elizabeth
City, N. C. ; "Treas.," Carroll .Sumner Howell, l-ranklin, Va. ;

George Hiter Davis, Partlow, Va. : Jesse I'.urr Webb, .Abingdon,
Va. ; Charles Reuben Preston, Lodi, Va. ; \\. (iarl.ind Hamilton,
Abingdon, Va. : David Cabell Burks, .Sherwood. Va. : James I'.d-

ward Stryker, Newport Xews, Va. : H. W. W^iod, Hampton. Va. ;

Paul Jones Parker, Hampton, Va.
With these men banded together under the banner of I'si. and

with the etitliusiasm which exists, there is no reason to believe

that Theta is not starting out with the brightest pros])ects.
Out of the twelve charter members, we lose I'.ros. Hamilton

and P.urks by graduation. 'Theta wishes them much success in

their profession. 'The ten remaining will return next session, and
be on hand for the "rushing se.ison" to ca])ture their jirizes in the

face of two strong competitive fraternities.

Theta men are now entering upon their examinations, which

are so much dreaded by students, but by the time this ajipears
in The Mask all will be over, and they hope to be one year nearer

their degree.
Before closing. 'Theta wishes to extend to the men of Beta their

heartfelt thanks for the deep interest they have shown in establish

ing the "P.aby Chapter," and for their untiring etiergy to that end.

With best wishes for our sister chapters, and hoping all of

you will spend a pleasant summer, we bid you ".Adieu."

G. TVI.ER HUNDEEV, '07.
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THE INSTALLATION OF THETA CHAPTER.

On March i(>tli. 1(104. at Lee Camp Hall, Richmond, Va., were
harvested the first fruits of I'.eta's eflforts towards the extension of

Kajipa Psi. when 'Theta Chapter was installed among the students
of the Medical College of Virginia.

For the sake of instructing our "youngest sister" only four of
the charter members were initiated, the others standing by to

watch with eager anticiiiation the stejis of the initiation, which
was carried out with the same thoroughness that has ever charac
terized the work of I'.eta's men, and I feel certain that none of those
who crossed the .Agora with the assistance of the Kappa Psi goat
have cause to cotii])laiii that the journey was an uneventful one.

In addition to Beta's full (|uota of active members, Bro. P. K.
Graybell. .M.D.. 11)03. ^^"'^ ""i hand to assist in the exercises, and
often did his well-known "battle cry" ring out to strike terror to

the hearts of the poor, trembling initiates, each of whom, however,
was brave enough to trust his life in the hands of his Phulaces.

-After the initiation, "I-^x-.A." T. F. Jarratt, of Beta, instructed
the new brothers in the routine of chajiter work and extended to
them an invitation to participate in I'.eta's meetings and partake
of the hospitality of her chapter hall iinlil the end of the jiresent
session.

Brother Jarratt was followed by Grand Secretary and Treasurer
Proctor, who read to the new chapter the letters and telegrams
of congratulations and welcoiue from the other chapters, and also
addressed to them a few remarks bearing upon the duties that lay
before them.

Theta Chaiiter is composed of men who are "solid" and con

servative in the extreme and who are destined to i)lay an active
part in placing Kappa Psi among the foremost of medical fra
ternities. In the face of strong antagonism, they have banded
themselves together to bear aloft and unfurl to the breezes of
Fame the colors they have chosen to follow.

Let us all join hands with them and push forward to the front.

J. P. Proctor, M.D., (Ex-Beta),
Grand Secy, and Treas.
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GRADUATES' PERSONAL COLUMN.

Dr. Charles Dayton Gruver (Delta, '03) entered the ranks of

the Benedicts April 5th, the bride being Miss Mary Hammersley,
of Baltimore. We wish them both all sorts of good luck. Doc,
you're a lucky man.

Justin S. Brewer (Gamma, 'oi)*is the Editor of the Journal
of Pharmacology, the official organ of the Alumni Association of
the N. Y. C. P., and has improved the paper one hundred per cent.

since taking charge.
P. A. "Tom" Cheatham and Bro. Ray Duckworth (both Gamma

'03) are a second Alphonse and Gastone. The original Siamese
twins never were closer together than these two Brothers.

Dr. Carson Willis (Delta, '03) is building up an extensive prac
tice in Bridgeport, W. Va. We hope "Carrie" is making good, and
that he is able to find his "scissors" when he needs them.

"P. A." Kaehrle (Gamma, '99) is the proprietor of a large phar
macy in Litchfield, Conn. The genial "Al" is gaining flesh and
dollars at a rapid pace.

Past Secretary "Freddie" Meyer (Gamma, '02) is always on

hand whenever his old Chapter holds its annual banquet. He likes
to look the young fellows over, h'red claims he was the hardest
worked Secretary Gamma ever had.

"P. A." Thomas M. Walsh (Epsilon, '03) has s^nt in his yearly
* subscription to The Mask, and writes, "anything I can do to help
along the cause, don't fail to call on me." Now, that's the right
spirit.

CHANGE OF EDITORIAL STAFF.

The Mask loses by graduation two of its Chapter Correspond
ents, Brothers Smith of Beta and Rugg of Gamma. To both these

gentlemen the Editor wishes to extend his thanks for their gener
ous support in the past and their untiring work in endeavoring to

set forth their Chapter notes in the most interesting manner. We
will miss your contributions very much.

Brother Morton has already entered upon his duties as Cor

respondent for Beta, and has a most praiseworthy example to fol
low in succeeding Brother Smith.

Brother Rugg's successor has not yet been appointed.
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.VIlXXESOl A I-.XAMI.V.VHON' Qt'ESIlOXS I-OR JU.N'E, 1902.

. /hu/(|�i_V
.VdcH- S lliitehiiisdii, VKI), Examiner.

I. l:)escrihe tlie infenur m.ixillary hone.
2. .Name the hoiu-, wliuh loriii tiie fiiot, and j;i\e the articulation of each.
3 DcscrilH- tlie bleeps nniscle. Ki\iiin its origin and insi-rlion.
4. (ii\c the ,inati>nncal relations of tiie femoral artery at its origin, and name

tile branches given otT as it descends the tiiigli.
5 Name tlie gre.it veins which have no valves
0 (live tlu' principal piniils to which the spinal accessory nerve is distributed.
7 N'.iine the symp.illKiic nerve plexuses below the diaphragin.
8. llescnbe the kuliuy
0 I lescribe. ,111(1 give the aiiatoniical relations of the pons varolii.
10. (iive location ,iiid describe the tissure of Rolaiulo.

/'/iy.v/ii/i'^'_V
.V. (i .'siodd.inl. VI 1)., b"xamiiier, Eairtax, .Vlinn.

I Willi IS meant tiy the term inhibition? Describe its mechanism.
2 llow is the portal vein formed? Give its functions
.V (live physiology of niilk secretion, describing the mammary gland.
4 (live rough diagr.ini of a cerebral heniisphere, locating the various tracts

coiilaiiud therein.
5 llow. ,111(1 from wli;it source docs biK reacli the gall bladder.
(>. Locate .111(1 describe the p.irolul gl.ul. giving its function.
~. .Name the digestiv fernieiits encountered in the alimentary tract.
S (live scuircis from which any three of them are derived, and the class of

|i�'(|s .icicd upon liy (.�acli of these.
(). (live iinrniil coiisiiiiients of mislud bl 1, ,ind give particularly the physical

properties of white corpuscles
10. 1 r.ice the course of a ]iarlicle of blood ihrough the hear! and lungs, begin

ning al right ,iiiricle
Ini|iroper spelling of coinnion English words will not be tolerated.

Mtiliiiii .MiiliKi iiiiit iliciafeiilics.
I )r L A Irilselie. New Llm, Minn.

I. N.iiiie llie prep.irilions m.iile from crude (|riigs.
2 Mention ihe reiiudi.il measures other than drugs.
3. (live the modes of ,iiluiiiiisteriiig drugs.
4. W rite .1 prtseription to illustrate the component parts of the same.

5. ("live the rule governing the dosage of drugs according to age.
6. Give the iiliysiological .icUoii of verp.trnm viride
�7. (live the physiologic.il action of digil.ilis.
8. (iive the phv sioloj^icil action of jiliysosiigma.
9 (live the therapeutics of the hroniids
10 (live .iver.ige dose of linci opii camph , tinct. opii, sulfate of morphia,

hyosciamin. nitroglycerin, spts. etlieris nitrosi, hydrate of chloral, sul-
foiial. spis. elluris couii) , and ialap.

lioiiu-df'atliic Miitciio .l/(-('/(0
I lios Lowe, Vl.l)., b'xaminer, Slayton, Minn.

1 W h,it Is the princip.il sphere of action of cliioiianthns !��
2. VVh.ii are the princi]).il indications for glonoin?
,3. -N.tme and give indic.ilious for two prominent remedies in follicular ton-

Mhtis
4. N.inie .111(1 give indicilioiis for two prominent remedies in neurasthenia.
5. (iive priiicip.il sympioiiis nidiciiiiig igii.itia in affections of the mind and

nervous sysidn
6. Give princip.il svinpioiiis iiuliciling se[)i:i in .affections of the female genital

system.
7. Give four of what you consider the most prominent indications for spigelia.
,8. (live indications for phosphorus in diseases of the respiratory system.
9. X.ime two (lise.ises in wliicli .irseiiiciim ,'ilb, is useful and give symptoms

for its Use.

10. Give the princip.il indications for colocynth.
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I'lih lise.

Thos. Lowe, .VI.D., ICxaminer, Sl.iyton, .Vliiiii.

I. How would you manage and treat a case of "barber's itch?"
2. (iive fully your tre.ituieiit and man.igemeiit of a case of erysipelas.
3. Describe fully a typical case of Hell's palsy.
4. How would yo.i manage and treat a case of exoplilhalmic goiter?
5. Describe fully ;i typical case of di.ibetes mellilus
6. Dififerentiate fully mitral and aortic regurgitation
7. (live sym|)t(ims of acute intestinal obstructidti.
8. How would you manage and treat a case of delirium tremens?
9. Define lithemia and give symptoms of same.

10. Give symptoms fully of cirrhosis of the liver.

.Suii^riy.
C J. Kmgnell. VI I)., Ivxaniiiur

1. L'ndcr what conditions is the adnunistralion (jf cliloroforni dangerous?
2. Give the treatment of foreign bodies in the esoi>liagus.
3. Describe paracentesis capitis; paracentesis thoracis.
4. Describe amputation in contiguity; in contiuiiity
5 Show by sketch or description the niecli,inisin of (lispl.icemeiit in fracture

(if the surgical neck of the humerus.
6. Describe the surgical treatment of tubercular peritonitis
7 (live the classificition of stricture of the male urethra; the tre.itineiit

8. Name the varieties of dislocition of the lii[>, and give the approximate per
centage of each.

g. Describe ligation of the femoral artery m Hunter's canal.
10. Describe and treat a case of talipes varus.

Ohslelrics.
W. Davis.

I. Describe the structure of the umbilical cord.
2. What are the positive signs of pregnancy and when may each sign be

detected.
3. Give the symptoms of extrauterin pregnancy (a) before rupture; (b)

after rupture.
4. What is the proper use of anesthetics in norm.il l.ibor?
5 Name the three best measures for the control of post partiim hemorrhage.
6. What is the shortest antcro-posterior diameter at the brim that adinits of

the use of the forceps?
7. What is the proper management of a jircilapsed cord?
8. Describe in (letail the catheterization of the lying-in woman.

9. What are the common forms of puerperal insanity, and what is their prog
nosis ?

10. Write a formula for giving cow's milk to ,1 child during its first week of life.
DiSfii.^r.s I'f U'oiiicn.

A.V. Groves. VI. 1), lir.iinerd. Mum.
I. Define and difTerentiale meiiorrhagi.i and melrorrh.igia. Give etiology, prog

nosis and treatiTient.
2. Suliinvohition of uterus, causes, prognosis and tre.alment

3. .'Vcute ovaritis, causes, prognosis aiul treatment, .ind difTerenliale from pelvic
lierilonitis and cellulitis.

4. Write on the treatment of gonorrlua in the female and give dangers of.
5. Describe an abdipiiuii.il hysterectomy.

Disease.!: of CIvldicn.
�A v. Groves, VI D., Hrainerd. VI mn.

I. Infantile coiiculsions, common causes, prfigtiosis, treatment.
2. Complications and setpielae of iiertussis with prognosis and treatment of each.
3 Give four most commnn forms of stomatitis, with causes, prognosis and

treatment of each.
4. Describe infantile entern-colitis. giving etiologv, symptomatology, prognosis

and treatment.
5. Describe intussusception in a child of less than two years of age, giving

cause, prognosis and treatment.
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